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Abstract 
The mechanism of accident prevention is similar to the hazard immunological recognition of the biological immune system. In a 
word, an enterprise (or industry park) is like an organism and the safety management system is similar to the biological immune
system. Thus, safety management measures are the accident immune factors, which identify and manage the hazardous factors so 
as to avoid accidents. In this paper, the development of the preparation and application of the biological immune system in work
safety management was reviewed, and the corresponding problems are discussed and forecasted. The author points out that the 
accident immune model based on the biological immune mechanism, which has the functions of assessment of danger 
immunological tolerance, prevention & early warning of accident, emergency response to accident, and rapid recovery after 
accident, is the main direction of current research. 
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1. Introduction 
Work safety is the basic premise and safeguard for economic and social development, and the important focal 
point and entry point of the socialist harmonious society [1]. In recent years, China has made gratifying 
achievements in work safety, the system of safety theory, laws and policies has been formed and established, the 
safety supervision system has been improved and perfected. The situation of work safety has gained steady 
improvement, but remains serious, for example, the accident gross is large, serious accidents have not been 
effectively contained, economic loss is serious. Therefore, making further efforts to innovation of safety 
management and implementation of the safety responsibility is an important topics in future economic and social 
sustainable development. 
Immunity is the specific physiological responses of organisms, and is composed of the organs, tissues, cells, 
immune effect molecules and genes. When the biological system is aggrieved by external viruses, it activates the 
immune system itself to ensure that the basic physiological functions of entire biological system operate normally. 
Organism's immune mechanism is widely used in engineering practice, for example, in the coordinated control of 
complex systems, fault detection and diagnosis, machine monitoring, ideograph identification, noise detection, 
security of computer and network data, image and pattern recognition and other aspects of the actual products. 
There are some similarities between principle of work safety management and biological immune mechanism, 
work safety management is a systematic project, which effectively controls the potential risk of various accidents 
and injury factors through the establishment of a safety management system, to make workers safety and health; 
biological immune system is an adaptive system, which is able to distinguish between self and non-self. It does not 
rely on central organ and has the ability to process distributed tasks. It has three functions of immune defence, 
immunological homeostasis, and immune surveillance, to effectively protect the body from harmful factors, against 
pathogens, cancer and other diseases. Therefore, establishing a new safety management system similar to biological 
immune mechanism is a novel and effective ideas and approaches. This paper summarizes the recent research 
progress on the safety management relevant to biological immune mechanism, and predicts the important 
developing direction of future, based on the analysis of the basic principle of biological immune system. 
2. Biological immune system  
Biological immune system (BIS) is a biological barrier against external pathogenic invasion, a highly distributed, 
parallel and complex adaptive system with immune memory [2]. Immune system is usually divided into two 
categories: the innate immunity and acquired immunity. Innate immunity also known as nonspecific immunity is 
natural defenses for the body gradually built up in the evolutionary process, and it is inherent to the defensive role of 
various pathogenic micro-organisms, and has no special relevance. It is first line of defense for the body to defend 
alien invasion, and mainly by the skin, mucus and other organizations to implement. Acquired immunity also known 
as specific immunity is a defense function to specific virulence factors and is the immune system continuous 
learning environment, and acquires the accumulation. Specific immunity is a manifestation of the body to adapt to 
the environment, and is the main object of study in immunology. Architecture of the immune system is shown in 
Figure 1. 
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Fig.1 Architecture diagram of biological immune system 
Immune system is the primary defense system against pathogens, once the body is attacked by pathogens, the 
system will immune feedback, such as rapidly immune response, identification and kill pathogens and form immune 
memory. The operating mechanism of biological immune system can be divided into: self tolerance, immune 
response, immune memory and immune feedback. As shown in Figure 2[3]. 
Biological immune system is a complex study system of distributed information processing, its function 
including immune protection, immune tolerance, immune memory, immune surveillance, and its characteristics 
including the strong adaptability, diversity, learning, recognition and memory etc.. Its characteristics and mechanism 
contained wealth of thought to provide a new opportunity in the solution of engineering problems, attracted broad 
interest in many researchers. One of the most typical application is the development of artificial immune system[4], 
the specific applications field contain pattern recognition[5,6], robot[7, 8], structural damage detection[9], the 
dynamic forecast and early warning[10-13], product design[14], data mining[15, 16], noise control[17], automatic 
control[18,19] and fault diagnosis[20,21] and other fields. 
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Fig2 Schematic diagram of biological Immune System 
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3. The research situation of biological immune mechanisms applied in the management of work safety 
Biological immune system has three main functions of immune defense, immune homeostasis, immune 
surveillance, in order to protect the health of organisms. Therefore, look an enterprise (or a park) as a bio-organic 
whole, its safety management system is similar to the organism's immune system, the immune system for accident is 
dynamic, with the function of hazards identification, risk early warning, emergency rescue and recovery etc. to 
maintain safe operation of production and business activities continually. Currently, the application of biological 
immune mechanism in the safety management is based mainly on the accident early warning and emergency. 
3.1. Analysis of accidents immune early warning 
3.1.1 Principles of early warning 
Accident early warning is a prerequisite for disposal and emergency response, how to be more effective and 
accurate early warning is a hot issue on security management in recent years. The principle of accident immune 
early warning is referring the organism’s immune recognition principle to achieve. In 1960, biologists Burnet[22] 
proposed that the organism immunity can be self-identified. With the continuous development of biology, in 2002, 
Matzinger[23]  proposed hazard identification model based on the biological theory on “self non-self” (SNS). She 
believed that the immune system can only distinguish danger signals, and respond to the danger signals which are 
endogenous damage signals generated by the damaged cells, that is which exclude “non-self but no danger” signals  
(NS-D region) and found that “self but danger” signals (DģS region), shown in Figure 3. 
non-self
Danger(D˅
Fig3 The model of dangers identification 
self˄S˅D S∩
• First, the task of immune recognition is similar to accident warning. The main function of immune recognition is 
to identify the distinction between “self” and “non-self”, specifically, to identify the “harmful non-self”, 
“harmless non- self”, “harmful self” and “harmless self”, and can destroy and exclude “harmful non-self” and 
“harmful self” and is able to form immune tolerance to “harmless self” and “harmless non-self” and does not 
occur to rejection to maintain the body's own stability. The task of accident early warning system is to identify 
and monitor the risks of accidents timely and accurately, to take appropriate response and can tolerate the normal 
changes of social system. 
• Secondly, the environment of immune recognition is similar to early warning system. Immune recognition exists 
in the biological world of pathogens filled with all kinds of old and new viruses, bacteria, fungi and parasites, 
while accident early warning system exposes to a wide variety of known or unknown risks.  
• Finally, the detection method of immune recognition is similar to early warning system. There are two ways for 
immunity hazard identification, one is based on the character of “harmful non-self” and “harmful self” to 
distinguish and eliminate antigen; another is based on its own of implicit definition to distinguish “harmless self”, 
which mainly distinguish antibody of its own by positive selection and negative selection. These two methods are 
very similar to early warning system which is used in identification to harmful risk within and outside system and 
the harmless risk in system. 
3.1.2 Early warning model 
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According to principles of immune recognition, Liu Lang [11] designed a crisis warning system, and this system has 
a stronger ability to identify than other common system, and has better strong robustness, self-adaptive and dynamic 
protection. Wang Pengyi[24] analyzed a travel emergency warning event, and established an artificial immune model 
on travel emergency and emergency warning systems of tourism based on artificial immune model. According to 
alarming information the staff can take appropriate measures, greatly improve the efficiency of travel emergency 
response management. The literatures [25, 26] established a relatively perfect early warning model of river basin and 
urban ecological systems, and improved ecosystem management within the region.  
    Early warning in the field of production safety accidents, Liu Yan[27] constructed the immune system by the 
consisting interaction on immune chains of production safety accidents and hazards’ immune chains, preferred to the 
chain of accident control the harmful chain of risk, to prevent the intrusion of the accident inducing factor, and then 
the enterprise can product normally. If an accident immune chain is “missing”, the “potential” inducible factor of 
accident will invade the system of industrial production and combine with harmful factors to form the accident. So it 
is only for enterprises to enhance continually the immune factors such as security management, production 
technology, safety culture, laws, facilities, personnel, production environment and economics of security and so on, 
will prevent “relocation” or “missing” of immune factors and prevent accidents. Shi Shiliang[28] constructed an 
accident prevention mathematical model based on immune recognition patterns, and the model in following order: 
Step1, to define a system¦ in general sense, which is described by the quadruple [29]:
( , , , )X Y G¦ = Ω                                                                                                                               (1)
Where, X is input, Y is output, is the components in system, G is the relation function between input and 
outputˈthat is, 
Ω
( )Y G X=                                                                                                                                            (2)
Step2, according to the definition, accident prevention system model can be expressed as ˈp¦
( , , ,p p p p )pX Y G¦ = Ω                                                                                                                   ˄3˅
Where, pX is the input of accident prevention system , it may be NDģS or NDģNS, and also may be DģS or 
DģNS. If E is the input whole, and S is a useful information set, NS is no useful information set, D is a information 
set of risk, ND is a information set of no risk, then, 
SĤNS =DĤND = E, SģNS =Ï=DģND                                                                                            (4)
Output is pX E∈                                                                                                                                      (5) 
Where, is the output of accident prevention system, ’s value is 1 or 0, meaning is alarming or no alarming 
respectively.
pY pY
pG is nonlinear function between input and output for accident prevention system, 
1
( )
0
p
p p p
p
X D
Y G X
X ND
→ ∈­
= = ® → ∈¯
                                                                                                       (6) 
pΩ is inertial component of accident prevention system, the theory figure show in Figure 4.  
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In Figure 4, the comparison is to calculate the input information and comparison, the process is immune recognition; Learning is
adaptive learning from all the information, including risk information, security information, control information, and so on. It is 
the decision-making level of this controller; Control is to send the implementation order; Monitoring is to monitor the 
implementation results and system exceptions.  
Of course, different types of accident prevention systems generally have different , resulting in different 
which map the input vectors to two categories outputs. Meanwhile, the literature also pointed out that the state 
information on every section in the production system is or not fit for security a requirement which is to identify 
potentially dangerous process and is the key to accident prevention. This accident prevention model has some 
characteristics of strong robustness, self-adaptive and dynamic protection and so on. 
pΩ
pG
3.2.  Analysis of accidents immune emergency response  
3.2.1 Emergency immune mechanism 
The management of major hazards is the key to accident prevention. Zhao Lindu etc.[30] use the similarity 
between biological immune system network and city major hazard management network, to study the immune 
mechanisms of major hazards by the biological immune system theory and methods, and establish the city Major 
Hazard Emergency Network immune model. The immune mechanisms of city's major hazards emergency 
management is mainly divided into four parts, those are major hazard identification system, major hazard 
monitoring and early warning mechanisms, mechanisms of immune tolerance and immune memory mechanism, 
shown in Figure 5.  
After immune recognition to the possible hazard sources, emergency management network of city major hazards 
considers the result is “own”, it will practice immune tolerance, and don not take any measures. This immune 
tolerance behaviour will make a more appropriate behaviour after the city emergency system identify the suspicious 
objects, and not too many response to non-hazardous objects, which can save many resources in the city system and 
can improve the efficiency of the city systems running. 
When the city first encountered a dangerous object system, the system will take some time to learn and adjust in 
order to better identify hazardous objects, and after the end of identification, the optimal solution formed is kept in 
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Fig5 Emergency management immune mechanism of city major hazard
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Fig4  Block diagram of a mathematical model of accident prevention
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the memory. When the urban system again encountered the same or similar object structure, by the associative 
memory, its response speed greatly increased. Immune memory corresponds to immune response and cross-immune 
response again, while cross-immune response of the city major hazards emergency network is immune response of 
the structure similar hazards in city system. Immune memory is associative memory, it can speed up the learning 
process of the urban system and improve the quality of learning, improve the running efficiency of urban network of 
major hazards. 
3.2.2 Emergency immune model 
Using immune mechanism of the city major hazards emergency management, applying the multi-agent theory to 
the urban major hazards emergency network, we can create the city major hazards immune model, shown in Figure 
6.
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Fig6 Immune model of city major hazard 
In the city emergency management system, every city body can fully integrate a variety of information in urban 
systems, share of emergency management resources maximally, to achieve coordination of information, resources 
and processing on the overall, to improve the immune function of whole city to crisis response. The emergency 
management mechanism based on the major hazard immune model of the city will manage all hazard aspects to self-
identification, disposal and recovery, greatly improve the reliability of hazard management, and better manage the 
major hazards of the city. 
4. Expectation
Hazard identification model of organism’s immune system is similar to the prevention mechanism of production 
accident, because an enterprise (or industry park) is equivalent to an organic biological whole, the work safety 
management system of an enterprise is alike to the organism's immune system, and the management measures 
resemble the accident immune factors, which are in charge of immunization to hazards factors of the enterprise, 
preventing from accidents. Therefore, it is of great practical significance to apply biological immune mechanism to 
practices of work safety. At present, the research work on work safety management based on the principle of 
artificial immune system is still in the preliminary stage, only several aspects of immune mechanism are used to 
build a framework for accident management or prevention, which is not involved with the research of work safety 
accident prevention particularly. 
Work safety is complex system engineering, there are many factors which may lead to industrial accidents in 
production process, and these accidents are diseases of enterprise. It is research direction on safety management 
system in the future setting up the work safety management immune system based on the immune mechanism of 
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immune defense, immune homeostasis and immune surveillance. Moreover, according to the different stages of the 
accident, safety management based on the mechanism of biological immune system will be studied in-depth towards 
the following aspects: 
噝 The research of evaluation of risk immune tolerance based on the biological immune mechanism. Through 
consideration to the actual environmental characteristics and circumstances of enterprise, combination with its 
nature and management level, we can comprehensive analyze the essential attributes and extended attributes of 
various hazardous materials and dangerous equipments in enterprise, build the immune tolerance index system 
which characterizes its level of risk, and then establish assessment techniques for risk immune tolerance, which can 
attain the self-control and self-regulation of risk factors to achieve effective control of the development trend of the 
accident.
噝 The accident warning research based on the biological immune mechanism. We can establish the accident 
prediction model based on the functions of biological immune system such as "self" and "non-self" identification, 
learning and memory, to effectively identify the risk factors in the production, and carry on the corresponding 
memory and immunity, and then make accident early warning of corresponding level when it cannot be immune. 
噝 The accident emergency research based on the biological immune mechanism. We can establish the accident 
emergency management system based on the function of specific immune homeostasis of the biological immune 
system, which can automatic response to the accident treatment by effectively mobilizing various immune factors of 
the enterprise (emergency decision-making, various emergency personnel, reasonable distribution of materials, and 
so on) after the accident take places. 
噝 The accident recovery research based on the biological immune mechanism. We can establish the recovery 
model of accident, which can automatically recover the scar and damage after the accident, occurred, based on the 
self-recovery function of the immune system. Meanwhile, the immune system will learn and memorize the weak 
immune factors and enhance the immune activity to prevent the recurrence of similar accidents. 
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